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SPANers discover

Racial prejudice is U.S.' s greatest flaw
by the editor
that most people there were
Racial prejudice is the "disgusted"
with
Russiaprincipal flaw in American United States discussions
society in the opinion of most which resulted in a United
people of the countries visited States declaration of neutralby SCS members of SPAN ity during lhe Middle East
(Student Project for Amity crisis. She said that the
Among Nations) last summer. Israeli felt that "The United
This was the impression States had no business being
the SPANers received after there anyway."
living three months with the
Regarding United States
people of Czechoslovakia, foreign policy, Miss Turula
Israel, and Venezuela.
said that, although Southeast
United States war policy Asia was seldom discussed,
in Vietnam appeared to be the Israeli were against the
secondary to these people, war in Vietnam. She said,
contrary to the · popular im- however, that she saw only a .
pression that all nations of the few editorials against the war
world are solidly against the and that the Israeli governUnited States war policy in ment never took an official
Southeast Asia.
stand against the United
SPAN is a jointly-spon- States war policy.
sored program of IO MinneSince Israel receives much
sota colleges, including SCS, aid from the United States,
designed to promote the ex- Miss Turula said, the country
change of ideas between dif- couldn't be too hostile toward
ferent nations. SPANers are Americans. She added that
selected on the bases of Israel
receives
technical
academic record and interest knowledge and agricultural
as well as a competitive supplies as well as ammuniscreening.
tion from the United States.
Rita Turula, SPANer in
Miss Turula emphasized
Israel during 1967, reported that one aspect of United
that "The Israeli asked me . States aid to Israel is not apmore about civil rights and sends
preciated
- the UnitedtoStates
ammunition
the
the United States domestic
policy than the war in Viet- Arabs as well as the Israeli.
nam." She added that "The
Another SPAN represenIsraeli blame the American tative, Kathy Parry, who
people for the civil rights lived in Venezuela during the
crisis and the president for the summer of 1967, said that she
war in Vietnam."
and other Americans were reMiss .Turula said that the ceived "generally well" in the
Israeli displayed "some anti- South American country. The
American sentiment. She said Venezuelans, she thought,

...

looked at America "as a place
where everyone wants to go."
She said that they "couldn't
understand why she had never
been in Washington, D.C. or
New York City."
Venezuelans, like the Israeli, discuss civil rights more
than American fighting in
Vietnam, Miss Parry said.
She added that she felt
"ashamed" when Venezuelans
asked her if they would be
treated in a discriminatory
· manner in the United States
because of their darker skin
pigment.
Miss Parry also said that
she was asked even more about civil rights and riots
while she was · in Venezuela,
because the riots were being
publicized at that-time.

The College

against the United States position, and a Venezuelan retorted that he "would be
proud to serve his country as
a patriotic duty."
Miss Parry said that Venezuela was antagonistic towards the United States, because it had explo~ted the
country's oil resources to
Venezuela's
disadvantage.
She felt, ·however, that the
Venezuelans' attitude was one
of "resentment" rather than
anti-Americanism.
Jim Benson, SPANer in
Czechoslovakia during 1967,
felt that the Czechoslovakians
were indifferent to the war in
Vietnam, because they were
so actively concerned with the
(continued on p. 3)
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For learning resources

SCS awarded s21,691 grant
. The grant was made by the
United States Commissioner
of Education under the Department of Health, Educa• tion and welfare, and the
.........._...,.,_..,.._...,......_. money will be used to buy
St. Cloud State was awarded a $21,691 federal grant to
purchase books for its learning resource center this week.

James Dutton Quartet
in concert tonight
The James Dutton Quartet, a SO-instrument group,
will appear in concert at
SCS tonight at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall auditorium.
The concert is open without charge to the public.
The quartet plays more
than 50 instruments including tamborine, timbales,
glockenspiel, bulb horns,
lujon drums, whistles, tom
toms, Chinese blocks, xylophones, chimes, timpani and
bells.
The quartet has appeared with Godfrey Cambridge and Dionne Warwick and has made television
appearances on the Mike
Douglas Show and Lee Phillips Show and were the featured talent with Roger
Williams for two seasons.

ALL-CAMPUS PICNIC - · (center) and Mary Vierzaba,
Travis Kent, director of stu- both from St. Cloud, were
dent activities at SCS, donned two of the students who helpa bib last weekend serve picnic ed themselves to the 200
fare to 200 summer school pounds of fried chicken, JOO
students and faculty gathered of cold slaw and 100 pounds
on the lawn of Lawrence Hall. of potato salad which Slater
Mrs. Randall Christopherson, Food,Service prepared.

The Venezuela SPANer
noted that Venezuela was a
democratic country, but that
it was also under the influence
of a strong left wing which
could take over with any absense of United States aid.
Miss Parry thought that
the United Slates strengthened its position with Venezuela during the summer
earthquake when the United
States sent Red Cross workers to aid victims. The United
States also aided Venezuela,
she said, by sending soldiers
to fight off communist guerillas in the Andes Mountains.
Miss Parry said that the
Vietnam war was discussed
only once while she was in
Venezuela. She said that an
American student spoke out

The
James
Dutton
Quartet is part of SCS's
summer concerts series. It is
sponsored by the students'
activity fees through the
Concerts
and
Lectures
Committee. The quartet has
toured throughout the United States and Canada.

books for all academic subjects according to Dr. Luther
Brown, chairman of learning
resources.
This money will be used
for book purchase during· the

school year 1968-1069.
Last year SCS was granted
$47,594 under the same federal allotment. The amount of
this federal grant is based annually on the school's existing library conditions - the
numbers of students, number
of volumes currently on
hand, and the amount of
money allocated by the state
for the school's library.

Minneapolis Symphony
will perform July 2 3
The Minneapolis Symphony will be in concert at
SCS Tuesday, July 23 for two
free public
performances.
The concerts will begin at
2:30 and 7:30 p.m. in Stewart
Hall Auditorium.

native of Richmond, Va. ,
Freeman received bachelor,
master and doctoral degrees
from Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York.

Paul Freeman, 33, will
conduct the 100-chair Minneapolis Symphony in its St.
Cloud appeara nce.
This is one of a series of
"American Music Projects"
which brings the symphony
to communities throughout
Minnesota this summer under
a grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation.
Conductor Freeman becomes associtate conductor
of the Dallas Symphony
Orchestra next September. A

Paul Freeman
Anyone is welcome to attend these concerts and to
attend a 4-5 p.m. seminar on
contemporary American music in the SCS Performing
Arts Center.
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Riverview is grieving • • •
... over goldengrove unleaving
Oh if we but knew what we do
When we delve or hew Hack and rack the growing green!
- Gerard Manley Hopkins
"Binsey Poplars"

.Communication
a two-way street
Dr. Wright and his hi-intensity lamp concentrated steadfastly on a history 267 lesson plan. Wright, . a first-year
instructor, labored mightily on that plan, developing concepts and theories of Voltaire and Locke into comprehendable knowledge for · his students. He was eager to teach his eight years of elementary, four years of secondary, four
years of collegiate, and two years of graduate education
· were not for naught. His lesson plan was outlined precisely;
his ! houghts were pinned precisely; and his explanations
were developed validly and perceptively . He was eager to
teach; he didn't want his history 267 class to be taught
for naught.

'POLEMIC

"Knots" Lepht . and hi s lamp concentrated fourthheartedl y on a history 267 book. Knots , a sophomore,
labored slightly on that reading , tran sfor ming concepts and
theories of Voltaire and Locke into meaningless garble. He
wasn't eager to learn: his eight yea rs elementary, four years
of seco ndary, and one year of collegiate education were for
naught. His reading was outlined irrelevantly: his thoughts
were jumbled incoherently: and his explanations were developed incompatibly . He wasn't eager to learn ; history 267
was not for Knots.

byMLN
And for those of you who
have survived the first three
weeks of summer session we·
recommend L'Homme Dieu's
"A Delicate Balance."

....

Misquote: "When tests
come, they come not in single
spies, but in battalions."

· Wright entered his crowded classroom and eye-contacted
his multi-minded class: He eagerly devulged his concise outline, his precise thoughts, and his valid, perceptive explanations. Dr. Wright performed this ritual for a full I I-week
quarter. Knots left.

....

Recommended
reading:
"None Dare Call It Reason,"
summer SDS re_port .

.. . .

Mid-terms on whose terms? .

••••

. ...
Chief Justice Warren is
stepping down, while some say
Chief Justic Douglas is stepping out.

Classifieds

••••
Most incisive comment:
"There's nothing like becoming established to cure one's
dissatisfaction with the establishment."

WANTED

FOR SALE

WANTED: A GRADUATE STUDENT to
!ierve as supervisor in off-campus
home for next school year compensation call 252-6749 or
251-0391.

FOR SALE: '67 HONDA 50 SUPER
SPORT 1.000 miles. Call 25248.45.

WORK WANTED 9966 .

TYPING -

252-

NOTICE

College
<t>Chronicle
The

Published
Thursdays
during
summer sessions.
Second class
postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn .
Students subscription taken from the
student activity fund.
Mail subscritption rate is $1.50 per quarter
or $3 .00 per academic year.
Opinions expressed
on
the
Chronicle Editorial page are those
of the editorial board .
They do
not necessarily reflect the vi_ews
of the student· body, faculty or
administration .
Editor-in-Chief. . . . . Sylvia Lang
Business Manager . . Greggory Van
Slyke

ATTENTION : 1969 GRADUATES If
you wish to have your picture taken
for the 1969 yearbook. they must be
taken
by
the
Champa-Graham
Studios. For further information.
· contact the TALAHI office. 127-A.
12 -2 p.m. daily during first summer
session.
COLLEGE BARBERSHOP Atwood
Center - call 255 -2292 for appointments. Open daily and Saturday from
8 :30 to 5 :30 p.m . R. Tidd and Dan
Thielman .

PERSONAL
CORRECTION - Albert Einstein is only
relatively pseudo-intellectual.
What this campus· needs is a poet-inresidence! -c- Walter Mitty
GMH is an alliterate poet.
Who is this General Education?

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 3-stone. jade ring in Stewart
Hall. If anyone knows the whereabouts. please call 252-8068 and
ask for Carolyn .
LOST : WOMAN'S
GOLD
WRISTWATCH . Call 252 -2683 . Reward .

WANTED
WANTED : partner
Call 393-2383 .

to

practice

SAM'S PIZZA

FEATURING SPAGHETTI DINNERS,
RAVIOLI AND MUCH MORE.

judo.

EXPERIENCED
ENGLISH
TEACHER
w ill PROOFREAD PAPERS. etc. and
kind of grammer four - call 2515138.

Buy
Chronicle
Classif.ieds !

0 pen Daily From:
5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
PHONE 252-4540
OR DROP IN

-1 6· North 7th Avenue
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Racial prejudice
(continued from page I)

possibility of German aggression in _their own country. Unlike the Israeli and the Venezuelans, the Czechoslovakians
did not discuss racial prejudice.
Germany and Czechoslovakia, Benson explained, have
been enemies for I00 years,
making it impossible for the
Czechoslovakians to be concerned with either United
States domestic or foreign
policy . .
Benson further stated that
most Czechoslovakians are
pro-American, but that they
are silenced from pro-Western
views by their government.
Most Czechoslovakians also
defend Israel over Arabia in
the Middle East conflict - a

direct reversal of the communist position.
Benson emphasized that
he was treated s a guest in
Czechoslovakia, and that the
Czechoslova kians never attempted to argue with him on
American policies. They did ,
however, eye him with suspicion before they realized that
he wasn't a German .
Thus , through the on-thescene reports of Miss Turula,
Miss Parry, and Benson, SCS
students and faculty can realize that United State's racial
prejudice,
not
necessarily
United States war policy, is
the greatest blot on American
democracy to the people of
Israel,
Venezuela,
and
Czechoslovakia.

The Student Project for
Amity Among Nations is considered a 12-credit course at
SCS and involves an extensive
study in preparation for the
SPANers' trips overseas. All
SPANers are required-to write
a length y paper on their experiences after completion of
their tours and are also required to speak a bout their
experiences at three different
function s.
Countries toured in the
past by SPANers include
Spain, Italy, Russia, Sweden,
Greece, Ghana , Nigeria , Morocco, Jreland,
Australia,
Czechoslovakia,
Uganda,
Venezuela, Israel , Switzerland, Turkey, Scotland, Lebanon, Tanganyika, and Brazil.

"Drugs" lecture

To 27 SCS employees

Service awards given
. A wards for service to the
state of Minnesota were presented to 27 SCS employees
last week by President' Robert
H. Wick. They were recognized with jewelry commemorating 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40
yea rs of service on the state
college staff. Their years of
service ·total 729 collectively.
Receiving 40 year recognition were Helen S. Huls, assistant professor of music;
John J. Weismann, assistant
professor, assistant dean of
students, and director of
men 's affairs. _ ·
Thirty-five -year commemoration went to Ruth E.
Gehm, secretary registrar's ofice; Grace S. Nugent, associate professor of elementary
education; and Harvey R .
Waugh, professor of music.
Thirty-year commemoration went to Milton T. Balgaard , business manager.
Twenty-five-year
commemoration went to Clair E.
Daggett, instructor of education; Raymond H . Larson,
professor of industrial education-technology, director, in-

NEW -

stitute of industri a l education
and technolo gy; H.P. Hohrman, professo r of sociology;
Perry G. Raw lan d , professor
of industrial ,education; Ronald G. Riggs, professor of
political science; Audra Whitford, professor of business education-office administration;
Marie R. Hennen , assistant
business manager; and Amelia
Hockert , secretary Kiehle Library .
Twenty-year . commemoration went to S. Hugh Barker,
professor of biology; Edwin
H . Cates, professor of history;
Ruth Gant, in structor of music; Harry H . Goehring, professor of biology; Victor Lohmann, professor of psychology, director, counselling and
related services; Clara Fussy,
custodial worker; Josephine
Hanlon , account clerk; Lorene Marvel, professor of music; Richard J . Meinz, assistant professor of English;
· Arthur F. Nelson, professor
of chemistry; Robert Justin,
s ationary engineer, and
Floyd Panno, chief power
plant engineer.

CLEAN -

A · speech on "Drugs" is the
next topic slate for the Summer
Educators Lecture Series sponsored by the Atwood Board of
Governors.
Dr. Roy Pickens from the department of psychopharmacology
at the University of Minnesota
will speak at 7 p.m. Mondayy, Jul y
IS, in the Atwood Civic Penney
room.
The lecture is open to all interested students and the public.

TACO
VILLA
-

SUBMARINE
OPEN DA-tl Y 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. - 12 Midnight
532-25th Ave. No. St. Cloud

VISIT THE

TOP OF THE HOUSE

Pizza - Beer - Entertainment - Nightly

f~

~
~

~

~€€1~~

-~

2801 9th Ave. So. On
Clearwater Road

¼ Mile Asphalt Track
Open 10 a.m. to. 10_p.m. 7 Days:a Week

VAN NELSON SCS senior from Minneapolis
Washburn, finished second in the 10,000 meter run
at the 1968 United States Olympic Trials held June
?,9 and 30 in Los Angeles. The second place finish
virtually assures him of an invitation to the preOlympic trials to be held in Lake Tahoe. Jeff
Renneberg and Jerry Dirkes, two other SCS thinclads who participated in the Olympic trials, did
not place high enough in their events to qualify
for the next step towards the Olympic games.

19 S. 5th Ave.

<:=><>-<=:>CJ~CJ-<=:><>-<=:><>-<=:>CJ~CJ~CJ-<=:>C><=::>CJ~< ><==>

~

li:!C

located Directly Above The House DI Pizza

9

c

VAN NELSON

TACO

FR.ESH

~~~ H~w~yLN~~~~tomC~l~e~Sh~!~ Nc?n~~

~

MEXICAN

!~~

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
5 SIZES OF WASHERS
FROM ONE TO SIX LOADS EACH
PRICED FROM 2Oc TO 5Oc
EXTRACTORS 1 Qc AND 15c
STEAM DRYE RS 1 Qc

-

Nelson finishes second
in 'G8 Olympie trials

~ ~
c

r,

~~
~~

n ,<===>(J<===!><><=:><><::::=>O~O<==:><>-<==>t~->-<==><~ 0 ~

TEL. 252-9300

Call 252-9300

lor~FAST ----HOU~-~-m DELIVERY
4-2:J0a.m. - 11 :30-2 a.m.

19 ith Ave

MODERN

J

DINING ROOM
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--Statements - SCS artists
Dr. James Roy and Frank
Alhelm, art faculty at SCS
currently are exhibiting selected works of jewelry and silver
smithing at St. Catherine's
College in St. Paul.
The works are on display
_in the college center. This
jewelry was included in the
recent studio tours showing in
the St. Paul area at the home
of ceramist Gail Christenson.

TV courses
Television course in art,
economics, English and health
education will be offered by
SCS during the forthcoming
school year. The courses each
carry three credits and will be
shown over KTCA-TV, channel 2, in St. Paul, and over
KCMT-TV, channel 7, out of
Alexandria.
Channel 2 will carry an art
course fall quarter, an economics course winter quarter,
and an English course spring
quarter. All these programs
will be aired Mondays from
7-8 p.m.
The Alexandria television
station will air a health education program fall quarter,
the same art course as previously offered on KCT A
during winter quarter, and

the same economics course
during spring quarter. All
KCMT-TV programs for SCS
will be aired Saturdays from
7-8 a.m.
More information may be
obtained from Scott Bryce,
director of television programming, Stewart Hall, SCS.

summer graduates

inner-city project
Rodney T. Vacek, education faculty at SCS, will work
in Minneapolis' · inner-city
schools during a five-week
workshop this summer.
This federally funded pilot
project is called "TTT"
Training of Teachers of
Teachers.
He is one of about seven
participants and will return
to the SCS staff next fall to
help train teachers to work in .
inner-city education.

All students expecting to
receive degrees at the end of
second summer session are
asked to fill out an information sheet at the Atwood desk
if they have not already done
SCS enrollment
so. This information will be
First summer session- enmailed .directly to the newspapers and radio .stations that rollment at SCS is 3,522
the student designates on his according to preliminary enform. Also, if a senior can rollment reports.
This is an · increase of
are -a head shot of himself,
please attach it to the infor- 623 over enrollment for first
mation sheet, and it will be summer session 1967.
Included in that figure
included wi~ the student's
individual story about his · are 2,271 undergraduates, 913
graduation. Information Ser- graduate and 338 special stuvices at SCS
collect dents. Of the total enrolland distribute the story to the ment figure of - 3,522 only
student's hometown news- 2,876 are full-time students
paper. If you need the picture on campus.
First
summer
session
returned, write on the back:
"Return to .... .' 1 listing your opened June 17 and closes
own home. Student's coopera- July 19. Second session classes
tion for graduation will be begin July 22 and end August 23.
appreciated.

will

t 01 PITC..ERS OF TAP BRAU

~

1. ~r&iiuUf6tfyttits 1.
1_ CENTENNIAL PLAZA 1.
1.1.1.1.1.t1.~1-t1-t1-tt
NEW -

CLEAN -

FRESH

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
5 SIZES OF WASHERS
FROM ONE TO SIX - LOADS EACH
PRICED FROM 2Dc TO 50c
EXTRACTORS 1 Qc AND --l 5c
STEAM DRYERS 10c

NEW COLONIAL COIN LAUNDRY
Across Hiway No. 152 from .Miller Shopping Center

tonight's events

•

The James Dutton Quartet will
perform in an 8 p.m. concert in
Stewart Hall auditorium. The concert
is sponsored by the SCS Concerts
and Lectures committee.
A - children's film entitled The
Wonderful World of the Brothers
Grim will be shown at 6 p.m. in the
Atwood Civic-Penney room and is
sponsored by ABOG .
Tonight is also ABOG-sponsored Family Night. A family supper, an appearance of Micky the
Clown, and family rates in the game
area will be featured as well as a trip
to the Twins-Detroit Tigers game at
Metropolitan Stadium. The bus will
leave for the Twins game at 5:30 p.m .
from Atwood Center. Tickets are on
sale at the Atwood main desk for
$2.75 .
A final event will be a concert by
the St. Cloud Municipal Band at 8
p.m. in Barden Park .

lo(:kers
Lockers will be rented in Atwood
games area for both summer sessions. The large lockers may be used
for . bowling or billiard equipment,
and the small lockers fo books and
other class needs. The rental rates
include large lockers, $1, and small
lockers, 75'. Any member of the
campus community may rent these
lockers which may be reserved at the
Atwood games area.

recreation
The Halenbeck Hall pool will be
available each Monday through
Thursday from 4 to 7 p.m . during
both summer sessions. The tennis
courts at Halenbeck · will be open
from 4 to _8 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from I to 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday during both sessions,
· also .
·
Tuesday is ladies' day in the Atwood games area.

Family Night

lecture

"Family Night" tonight 1n
Atwood Center will feature another
appearance by the children's favorite ..
Micky the Clown .
Micky will talk to the children
and give them balloon toys in the
lower level of Atwood Center during
the family supper, from 4:30 to
6p.m.
Another special feature of the
evening will be a treat for baseball
fans -:-- a free bus trip to the
Detroit Tigers-Minnesota . Twins
game at Metropolitan Stadium.
Seats for the bus must be reserved
at the main desk of Atwood, and
tickets for the game are $2.50. The
bus will leave the center at 6 p.m .
Also at 6 p.m., the classic fairy
tale film "The Wonderful World of
the Brothers Grimm" will be shown.
During the evening there will be
family rates in the games area for
bowling, billiards and ping pong.
"Family Nights" are held on .
Thursdays throughout the summer,
sponsored by the Atwood Board of
Governors.

Roy Pickens from the department of psychopharmacology at the
University of Minnesot will lecture
on "Drugs" Monday night at 7 p.m.
in the Atwood Civic-Penney room.

L'Homme Dieu
Edward Albee's play A Delicate
Balance will be performed tonight
through Sunday at Theater L'Homme Dieu. The next plays will be
Black Commedy and White Lies by
Peter Shaffer. Tickets for all plays
are free to SCS students. Bus reservations for the Wednesday night
(8 :30) performance must be made by
noon Monday at the main desk at
Atwood . Buses leave at 6 p.m. from
the Center.

fatigue day
Tomorrow is fatigue day - free
lemonade and cookies will be served
at IO a.m . in the Stewart Hall main
lounge.

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY-95c

OK CAFE

AT
THE
Chinese Dishes To Take Out -- Call 252-1070

art exhibit
A permanent art collection will
be oo exhibit in the Headley Hall
art gallery Monday through July 26.

Tomlyano's

Ratskeller

"Serving St. Cloud's Best PIZZA"

Monday, Leo Kottke will play
one of many return engagements in
the Ratskeller from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
A guitarist who always plays to a
full house, Kottke presents music
which he says is hard to define, but
"maybe it's blues."

Wesley
Wesley House, 913 'third avenue
south, is open daily for studying or
lounging, according to Rev . Marvin
Repinski . Wesley has Sunday Worship at 9:30 a.m. at the First Methodist Church, third street and fifth
avenue south .

art exhibit
A senior exhibition of artwork by
Bob Mansfield will remain on exhibit
through tomorrow in the Headley
Hall gallery.

AIRCONDITIONED

PLEASANT
ATMOSPHERE

Pizza ~n 17 Varieties
Call In For

·rA~E-OUT ORDERS

252-850.0
BEER ON TAP
Light a.nd Dark .

Pitcher $1.25
Glass $.25
Six Pack ... Your Choice ... TO GO!

Gamma Delta ·
Garflma Delta, International Association of Lutheran College Students, 417 fourth avenue south, remains active this ·summer. Summer
vespers are scheduled for Tuesday
evenings at 9: 15 p.m. Spontaneous
activities will be planned throughout
the summer. Everyone is welcome.

OPEN 4 p.m. DAILY
SOFT DRINKS - MILK - COFFEE
- - -7th and 'Division

